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It is a joy and an honor to be supported by the Living Water Association as the 

sponsored UCC campus ministry at Kent State University.  United Christian 

Ministries (UCM) continuously provided student ministry programs and       

support during three Covid-19 conditioned semesters, emphasizing science 

and safety in delivery of pastoral support and student engagement. UCM incarnated the Golden Rule, seeking to protect our communities, families, and 

world from the spread of the coronavirus.  

Students coming to KSU will find many Christian groups, yet none embodies the bold, inclusive vision of the UCC tradition like UCM.  UCM is a recognized Ally 

of the KSU LGBTQ+ Center and has a designated LGBTQ+ Student Intern.  UCM remains the only Christian campus ministry that is ecumenical, fully inclusive, 

intentionally interfaith, multi-racial and committed to ongoing social justice with meaningful programs on Black Lives Matter, Anti-Racism Awareness,         

Ally-ship and Advocacy.   

With hopes for full vaccination, UCM student leaders and ministry team are planning a return to more in-person programs, while still maintaining a vital     

virtual ministry to include participation from those who will study online and from wherever home is.  With creative new approaches to recruitment,          

outreach, service, social justice, Bible study and prayer support UCM engages students in faithful discernment and growth in their college years. Share this 

exciting news with KSU students in your family, church and community.  

Students  meet  on campus fol lowing Kent  State ’s   
Flashes Safe 8.  

“I worked on the leader board and then the Executive board for UCM. 
Then became the LGBTQIA+ intern. I am truly going to miss the wonderful 

people in this group and leading programs that help educate and inform 
others about the community as well as the kindness, compassion, and 

warmth given to all.” Amy 

 “UCM is a great 

place for students to 

share ideas and lead 

different programs 

that they are        

interested in. “    
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